
party packages
mango thai tapas 

 
portswood
above bar



drinks packages
Kick things off with a glass on arrival by choosing a drinks 
package for your first round of drinks. Pre-ordering drink 
packages to be ready for your arrival ensures a low wait time 
on the bar, and you’ll receive great discounts for doing so.



WELCOME BUBBLES
5 x bottles of Prosecco I £125 (worth £135)

WINE FOR THE TABLE 
3 x bottles of Merlot I 3 x bottles of Sauvignon Blanc

2 x bottles of Rosé Malbec I £185 (worth £198.50)

COCKTAILS
10 x Sweet Joob Joob I £75 (worth £80)

Absolut rhubarb vodka, lychee liqueur, home-brewed rose petal syrup, soda. 

10 x Jungle is Massive I £90 (worth £95) 
Mezan Jamaican XO rum, Wray & Nephew, home-made mango & jackfruit puree, malic.

BEER
10 x bottles of Singha beer bucket I £37 (worth £43)







food packages
For a real Thai dining experience, our sharing menus are 
a great way to enjoy Mango in a bigger group, with a 
banquet of dishes served in the middle of the table for 
everyone to share and try a little of everything. 
For groups over 30 guests, we will serve the main courses 
buffet style.

And if you just want to order individually, that’s fine too. In 
this case we request a pre-order for groups of 15+. 



NIBBLES
Prawn Crackers & sweet chilli dip

Sweet & salty shredded sweet potato Bird’s Nest

THAI TAPAS 
Vegetable Spring Rolls

Mango Corncakes
Pork and prawn Dim Sum 

Prawn Toast
Thai Fishcakes

Chicken Satay (n) 

MAINS
Chicken Green Curry 
Prawn Panang Curry

Vegetable Yellow Egg Noodles
Chicken Sweet and Sour

Pork Chilli Stir-fry
Jasmine Rice • Coconut Rice

bangkok sharing menu
Our Bangkok party sharing menu includes nibbles on 

arrival known as Kap Klaem or “Thai drinking food”, then a 
selection of tapas dishes served Thai-style in the middle of 
the table followed by curry & wok dishes for everyone to 

enjoy tasting a variety of flavours together.

£26.00 per person



NIBBLES
Prawn Crackers & sweet chilli dip

Sweet & salty shredded sweet potato Bird’s Nest
Crispy Seaweed

THAI TAPAS
Vegetable Spring Rolls (double portion)

Mango Corncakes
Pork and prawn Dim Sum 

Prawn Panko
Chicken Satay (n) (double portion)

Coconut Chicken

MAINS
Chicken Green Curry 

Lamb Massaman Curry
Vegetable Phad Thai Noodles

Chicken Sweet and Sour
Prawn Chilli Stir-fry

Jasmine Rice • Coconut Rice

HAPPY ENDING
Banana Fritters 

chiang mai sharing menu
Our Chiang Mai party sharing menu offers a slightly more 
premium offering than the Bangkok and includes nibbles 
on arrival known as Kap Klaem or “Thai drinking food”, 
then a selection of tapas dishes served Thai-style in the 
middle of the table followed by curry & wok dishes for 
everyone to enjoy tasting a variety of flavours together, 

with banana fritters to finish off.

£35.00 per person



NIBBLES
Vegetable Crackers & sweet chilli dip

Sweet & salty shredded sweet potato Bird’s Nest

THAI TAPAS
Vegetable Spring Rolls (double portion)

Mango Corncakes 
Potato and vegetable Dim Sum 

Crispy Tofu
Golden Triangles (Portswood) or Vegetable Samosas (Above Bar)

Island Pasties (Portswood) or Golden Moneybags (Above Bar)

MAINS
Tofu Golden Curry 

Mock-chicken Red Curry
Vegetable Phad Thai Noodles (n) (v)

Tofu Sweet and Sour
Mock-chicken Chilli Stir-fry

Jasmine Rice • Coconut Rice

pai sharing menu
Our Pai party sharing menu for veggies and vegans 

includes nibbles on arrival known as Kap Klaem or “Thai 
drinking food”, then a selection of tapas dishes served 
Thai-style in the middle of the table followed by curry 
& wok dishes for everyone to enjoy tasting a variety of 

flavours together. If your party’s all 
vegan, we can adapt the Phad Thai to suit.

£26.00 per person


